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Installation criteria utilized at the Fast Flux Test Facility for concrete 
expansi-on anchors are presented. Static and.dynamic load capabilities·of vari
ous anchqr types are discussed in relation to. design loads, :with pa;-ticu:Lar 
emphasis .placed on the.yield loS:d.(the proportional :)..imit)".. Effects of.several 
variables (i.e. , installation torque, hole. diameter). are also investigated. 
Resolution and docUl!lentation of field problems {e.g. , improper spacing, emoed
ment, angularity) are also described. Recommendations for improving and control-
ling f'uture installations are given. . 

NOMENCLATURE & TERMINOLOGY 

-Anchor sloµgh 

: Dynabolt 

··Embedment 

Ferrule 

··HD:J; 

. Kwik.-Bol t 

·• Self-dri::\.l~ng . 
: a.ni:l!or. . .. 

· '-: Slippage· of wedge anchors. through the wedge clips or ring 
ii'ltil no ·!'Urther·load capability. exists, 

A sleeve-type e::qiension anchor.manufactured by Ramset Fas
ten:i;ng Systems. 

· . - . De_pt·h·, of anchor ·in th_e c·o.ncrete · from the· anchor pqint ·to the 
. · ~nnr:rPT.P s11rf'ArP. 

-·:A C:biiroorient'-installed. in ·hardened concrete ·for the transfer 
~f. lo~ds into 'st"ructural .. com!ionents:·.by di~~C:t ·oearing· and/or 
·:friction. · · · · · · 

· . .:.··The". tapered end-§ection. of··a ve.dge anchor. 

-: :H.i~ti ·Dr.op..:In-:: -~-. shel:l.~type anc~or. manuf'acture·q. by Hilti 
F.~st"e.ning Systeit.s ... · 

A we!}ge-t)':pe expansion anchor i;ianufact\ired .by Hilti Fastening 
$.ys~era:i; 

A.··shell7typ~ anchor .that; .drills it·s own· hole· by oea.'15 ·of 
·· .§ei:'rat:ed teeth manufat~ured_ by .:I'l'T :?hillips .Drill .Cq. 
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Shell anchor 

Sleeve anchor 

Slip load 

Stud anchor 

Ultimate load 

Wedge anchor 

Yield load 

INTRODUCTION 

- A cylindrical anchor that is attached in the concrete by ex
pansion of the lower portion by means of a plug and which 
has a threaded upper portion for attachment of components o:: 
standard bolts and threaded rods. 

An expansion ~chor that consists of an expanding sleeve and 
a threaded stud (or pin) which is drawn up into the sleeve. 
Generally is used to refer to the ty-9e manufactured by ITT 
Phillips Drill Co. 

- The load corresponding to 1/16-in (1.59 :nm) deflection. 

- A threaded stud that consists of an expanding lower end, 
which is caused by driving the stud over a plug. Manufa(;
tured by ITT Phillips Drill Co. 

- The maximum load obtained in the tensile test. 

- An expansion anchor that consists of a threaded stud which 
has an expanding ring or clips around a tapered end. 

- The proportional limit or the load at which the load-devlec
tion curve departs from a straight line. 

InstalJ.a.tion of concrete exp!l-nsion anchors at nuclear faci1.i ties has become 
-increasingly more important to ~he industry and to tpe regulatory bodies. In 
response to some concerns, the U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Co1'llllission [l]* has re
quested specific actions to b~ taken to ensure the structural adequacy of seismi= 
category I (e.g., capable of withstanding a Safe Shutdown Earthquake) pipe sup
ports utili_zing this- type of ·anchor. 

At the Fast FllL--<: Test ·facility ( FFTF) : a ·significant -8.!!:0lL'lt of work has been 
expended to ensure safe and structurally sound_ expansion anchor inst"allations. 
This work has included st_atic and dynamic load tests, development of special . 
proof 19ading tools, generic field and engineering fixes for anchors· not instal
led in accordance w"ith the specification, e..~d classroom/laboratory training for 
craftspersons. Specific criteria and the engineering philosophy utilized fo~· 

anchor installations at F?TF are discussed .for various anchor types. 

EXPA11SION ANCHOR TESTS 

In order to de·tercine the acceptability of_ expansion anchors for use at FFT? 
two separate test progrars were conducted ~n support of the specification.· The 

. first- program _-was to detercine th_¢ ·oehavior and C_apabilit_y of- -COI:llllercially avail-, 
·· ·able ex:pansion anchors- under static an·d dynami·c J,oad conditions. The ·second 
- test·· progr"am · (cont;:olled variable .. test·s) was perform~cl 'to exar.:.:ine. the effect o!·· 
."embedment·, ·t-orque,- :and:·li.ole._ dianieter on the-.statk:_ten\stle. ca:pabiiity of the 

· · .specifi·ed ·expans:ion anchors. _Adcliti9nal-'tensile ·tests _of. ·nan-'specified expansicn 
-anchors-_ vere·-pei:_-forced .for _detel-mina.tioh of a.iiowable _loads. 

:Pr_i~ry_- emphasis ··or these· tests and their subsequent· evaluation was :Jlaced 
.ori the yield, lo8:d .-capab_ili ty ~-f- each -a~chor. ·For FFTF'.s exp8..~sion ·anchor--i:::\stal
. lations·, the allo-wable io-ad.s are-· less than the .y-ield-. lc>ads, a.~d are. also_ iowe!" 
than tho·se obtairied

0 

by. ·applying ;;. safety. factor -of 4 or" .5 to. the ·uit.imate load. 
Figu;e l·. illustrates ·a typical . sta:t.ic. tensile 'behavior and -the _-load-':i.eflecti.on 
poin:ts .-of interest._ -

*Number in- .Brackets bes-ignate R_eferences -.at End of_ pape::-.-
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1/16 - IN. DEFLECTION 
(1.59 MM) 

Fig.l ·Static tensile b,ehavior 

·The ·two types of expansion ancho:rs·.p:r:_il:ik:ri1y tested .'liere ;redge ancho!"s· and 
sleeve anchors. Sleeve anchors Utiliz·ed· at FFTF ar.e ·Phillips Red'-liead Slee'•e 
Anchors, while the vedge anchors used are Hilti Kvik-Bolts, Phillips Red-liead ws 
series wedge anchors., USM Parabolts, and Rawiplug· RAWL-studs. Table 1 lists the 
pril:!ary· installation. reqUirements .for e.ipansion anchors at. FFTF·. 

·· ANCHOR CONCRETE 
TYPE MIX 
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DIAMETER "D" 
·rn~(~) 

1/4 
(6) 

3/8; 
(10) 

1/2 
-( ;L3) 

5/8 
(16)· 

3i4:° 
(19) 

5/81 
(16)" 

3/4 1 

. (i9·) 

LENGTH· 
IN.(rnm) 

2-1/4 
(57) 

3-1/2 
(89) 

·5:..1;.2 
{_140) 

•6 
(152)-

. 8-1/2. 
-'-(2lq) 

. . 6 
·. -(152) 

6·-1;4 
(159) 

."T" 
IN. (mm) 

1/2 
(13) 

3/4 
(l9) 

.. 3/4. 
. (19). 

3/4 
(19). 

3/4: 
.. ·. (19). 

1/2 
(13) 

·1/2 
_(J,3)_ 

. p·!3ED 
.!;L (nun) 

1-3/8 
.«3?) 

1-3/4 . 
(4.5) . 

-3-1/4 
. '(83) 

3-1/2 
(89) 

4 
.(1ci2) 

·_4 .. 
·.(102·). 

. ,. 
·.; 

(102) 

TORQUE 
FT-LBS(-lI-'.-'.) 

7-10 
(9-14) 

25-35 
(·34:..47) 

.. 45-65 
. <.61-88) 

80-90 
(108-122) 

125..:.175 
(i69..:.2'311 

30-37 
(41-50) 

47:,.55 
(64-75) 

1Pull tc5t ·to tc.ricP. design .loa:d with 1/16-ihch ( L 59 -:mil) ·maximUI:i 
··.hllo~abl:~: move:.:ent.· · · · · · 
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The initial test program was per~ormed at the University of California at 
Berkeley (UCB) uader the direction of Bechtel Power Corporation. Using a 500 
Kip (2224 Kl!) MTS Dynamic Test Frame, various sleeve and wedge anchor specimens 
were subjected to tensile, shear, and combined dynamic loads. The amplitude of 
the dynamic load was varied from 500 lbs (2224 N) to 20 percent of the average 
ultimate static capacity (S') at frequency intervals of 5 Hz for 2000 cycles. 
After the 15 Hz load cycle, the load amplitude ·was i.ncreased by 10 percent S' and 
cycled again at 10 Hz. The load WI1plitude increase cycle was then repeated until 
a failure occurred. Long-term fatigue tests of two million cycles at 0.2 S' were 
also performed. 

The results of these tests demonstrated that expansion anchors can withstand 
dynamic and cyclic loads without ratchetting or failure provided the imposed 
loads are held below a particular point. Figure 2 illustrates the dynamic.be
havior of a wedge or sleeve anchor in comparison to its static behavior. 

0 
< .g 

LOAD SEQUENCE 

• LOAD A FOR NA CYCLES 

•LOAD B FOR NB CYCLES 

• LOAD C FOR Ne CYCLES 

•LOAD .D FOR No CYCLES 

•FAILURE -.i~cr ....... -7 

---STAT.IC LOAD TRACE 

D.EF.LECTION · 

F'ig.~ ,I1ynami'c.Le11"'ile b.ehe.vior 

Dyl)ar:iic. load-deffectio.ris he.ld ·below :Point D .pYociuce no ratchet ting· of. the 
anchor ... :iovev~r; .a( ppint D; cyclic .loading·.causes ratchett:i.ng ·of the anchor 
.iintil · faiil.ire· occtirs·. For this. reason ·and: :to avoid. il:lpact ·loads·, it is desirable 
:to. maintain. 'tt1e.· anchor witl!in t'be .. elastic'. -region·. (at ·or below the ··yie·ld·· load) . 

. The. controlled yariable ·tests· vere: per1'orned on. site u.'ld~r the· .dir·ection of
. the Hanford Etig·:i..neering :bev:eloprnent ·.L2:1:Joratory, utiliZ.;ing. Bechtel ·craftspersons 

·.and .equipnent to slmuia.te field. oohC.itions ·a.io· close as ·i;iossible .· Sil:\ce· the . . 
majority· of. expansion anch6rs installed at FFTF are P!lillips Sleeve. a.1chors · anci. 
Hilti .Kwik..,_Boits,: ohly these two types.·.w-ere tested. · HoweYe.r, ·a:11 neimitted wedge 

... anchors are' e:xP.ected to behave .siw.ilar ·t·o Kwik-bolts. - . . 

··.Of .the .:three variables· tested, the ·instBlJ,ation torque .had tne most ·effect 
.. ··._.. 9?. the.·:y:ie:).d lo'ad .of the··Kwik:..Bolts. · Ari .inc;rease .in the tensile yield load •·as · 

I· 
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noted as the torque was increased. Although the l/2-inch (13 mm) Sleeve anchors 
dcmonotrated simil~r hP.havior, the other Sleeve anchor sizes tested did not be
have in this manner for the considered torque values. 

Tensile yield loads of both Sleeve anchors and Kwik-Bolts were affected by 
the diameter of the hole. Utilizing the vendor's drill bit, smaller hole diame
ters were obtained, which produced larger and more consistent yield loads. How
ever, these larger yield loads corresponded to larger displacements of the anchor. 
In addition, the smaller holes required more force to drive the anchor into the 
hole. Also, Sleeve ancho.rs installed in the larger diameter holes exhibited tor
sion of the sleeve while the smaller hole installations did not show sleeve 
torsion. 

The results of the e~bedment tests have shown that neither the yield or slip 
loads of Sleeve anchors or Kwik-Bolts are significantly affected by this variable. 
However, both anchor types installed with a shallow embedment tended to have ul
timate failures by concrete spalling. Deeper el!lbedments produces ultimate fail
ures by pµll-out or anchor slough. 

Four additional anchor types were tested at FFTF. Hilti HD!, Phillips Self
Drilling and Stud anchors, and Ramset D°'JDabolts. With the exception of the Self
drilling anchor, all anchors were installed in accordance with lll2-Ilufacturers 
ins~ructions •. Self-drilling anchors were not capable of drilling their own hole 
due to the hardness of the concrete, and therefore required a hole to be· drilled 

··by a bit. In general, the shell-type anchor's behavior approached ·'perfectly 
elastic-plastic behavior (e.g., small displacements .until ·.the yield load is 

. reached). Dynabolt performance was similar to Phillips Sleeve anchors. · 

In order to provide a high degree of confidence in the allowable load, sta
tistical methods were utilized for evaluating test data. Although the allowable 
loads were initially set at 20 percent of the ultimate tensile capability, the 
UCB and subsequent tests performed at FFTF de.=nstrated that adequate safety fac
tors exist betveen the design loads· and the· yield ·loads· for the wedge· e.nd Sleeve 
anchors. 

INSTALLATION ACCEPTANCE .CRITERIA 

As with o.ny other construction activity, minimum acceptance criteria must be 
developed to account for field installation problems. At FFTF, a series of in
spection criteria was developed that enable. inspection personnel to verify the 
adequacy of previous installed ·expansion· ·anchors. Anchors not meeting these re-

.. quirements were then identified· on a Concrete Expansion Anchor P!'oblem Sheet for 
a standard field fix.or .. engineer.ing evaluation. This inspection process was per
formed on all Seismic CategorJ I or Seismic Category III-over-I equipment utiliz

. ing e}cpa:ns.ion anchors. Figure 3 illustrates some of the acceptance cri terie 
ut.ilized for the ·anchor· inspection·. Methods for reso),ving typi'cal anchor problems 
are. given in the Appendix. ·. . . 

· C.OMTROL. OF ·INSTALLATIONS 

T'ne most positive. method of . .-assuring proper;ty .installed expansion anchors is 
to control .the installation proc~ss. .A great savings l.n tin:e .and money can be 
realized.if p:roper precautions are in pl~ce to control the construction crafts. 
At FFTF·, these controls <:1ave led to ·the r·equire~ent ·that <ill expansion anchors i:Je 

. installed .·in accordance •.rith the. ,specificat.ion •.. To further .enforce this reqliire
: ment,. only !lnchors. "pe .. rmi-tted· by. the. specification. are stocked at the site. De-
. vi~tio0a from ·the <:i:\Pni f'i ~11.ti.cin r.equire · <>PJ11"9val from en,gineering. 

~o enhance.· tli.e ·constrU:~tion. side, seminars ar~ given .to .craftspersons, su~er
. , visor.s., matcrl.o.l buyers,: .and.quality ... control. personnel :to fa.'llilie.riz·e people •.ri th 
. the anchor ·t:fpes, ·requirements e.ild ·objectives of the si;>ecification. .Re·.rork docu- · 
.mertts for. installat"ion proble::is ·~re .also :pres.ented t_o close t;he ·cycle •. To ·develop 
confidence: and. technique, craftspe:rson.s are r"equired "tq. install a number of 
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anchors in concrete test bloc~;;, which are inspected by quality control personnel 
as if it were an anchor instnlle<l in the plllllt. Through these measures, it is 
believed that the majority of rework problems can be prevented. 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIOil2. 

This paper has presented the .Program utilized at FFTF for installation of 
concrete expansion anchors. A proper program requires a number of specific items, 
which have been shown to be: 

•Test data and its subsequent ev~luation 

• Development of minimum acceptance criteria 
and rework documents 

• Seiiiinars and field test work to familiarize personnel 
with installation criteria 

•Institution of controls to minimize rework and 
assure quality.installations. 

Based on the experience at FFTF, specific recommendations can be for.nulated for 
the installation of concrete expansion anchors: 

• Selection of allowable design loads should be selected on the basis of 
yielding and not on ultimate capability. The allowable load should also be 

. chosen corisider:i.·ng effects of shock and/or vibration (i.e., seiscic event). 
Statistical considerations ·or test data should be utilized to establish 
adequate safety factors and allowable loads. 

· • T'ne concrete strength and hardness of aggregate used should be considered 
in.allowable ioad selection. Extrapolation of tests.results from one con
crete .aggregate to another, even though ·both concretes may have the same 
con:pressi ve strength, may lead to err9neous .design loads .. Specific test 
data foi:- a given concrete aggregate must be available for proper eYaluation. 

•Installations of concrete expansion anchors should be carefully controlled. 
to ensure good anchor capability. Additional assurance can be obtained by 
requiring cra~spersons to be qualified, similar to quali~;ing welders. 

·W'H.h adequate .technical and· quality cont:r.ol bases, concrete expansion an
chors ·car: provide the necessar; anchoring· capability ·for ma!'ly applica't:iC:-?2 i11 a 
nuclear facility. 
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APPENDIX 

During the course of FFTF Construction, specific expansion anchor bolt prob
lems occurred which required resolutions for adequate installations. Examples of 
problems and associated resolutions that can be applied are as follows: 

1. Lack of evidence that anchor had been torqued. 

Resolution. Retorque anchor with calibrated torque wrench and apply torque 
paint (TP) to enable visual inspection that the anchor is properly tightened. 
This requirement also permits assurance that the anchor has not been disassembled 
·at a later date. 

2. Excessive angularity of anchor, resulting in loss of bearing area under nut. 

Resolution. Install Belville Spring washers or tapered shims below nut to 
provide the necessa.rY bearing surface. 

3. Expansion anchors installed closer tha.~ the required distance to other ex
pansion anchors or a free concrete edge. 

Resolution. Spacing reduction factors were applied to the allow-abl'e load. 
The revised allowable load was then compared to the actual anchor load and re
worked as necessary. The reduction factors, developed in accordance with Refer

: ehce· [ 2] , were determined by the following· method. 
The strength of a concrete anchor is related to the projected surface area 

of a ·45° cone, commencing at the embedded end. For .this reason, the strength can 
bo. reduci<d. by the arnmmt of overlabli;i!ng surface area from each anchor's cone. 

t 
H 

L 

·Known ya:::iables for the ·:given ancilors are .. the··cc~tei:'-to-e~nter.dist'~ce (D).:ruid 
the .rf.~p,..,•;:t. tve em-t:>ed.l!lent depths (11_. a:na·-R:/· .. BY geome.t.ri, 

(1) 

(2) 

Supstituting ::'.quation (2) .iii.to (i·l :rield.s:. 

.(-3) 

5.ol v-lng r01· iC2.:. 

'·,x2 = (.R;2 ··+ .. n2 . ...: R/r120 (4) 
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The angle $ can now be- determined: 

(5) 

Noting that ~ is also known, the angle a can be determined. 

(6) 

The overla"O area for each surface area can be determined knowing the radius and 
the angle (area of a circular sector): 

R 
2 

($ - sin$ cos•) 2 (7) 

A:rea
2 

= R 2 
(a - sinB cosB) (8) .1 

The total overlapping surface area is the sum of the individual e.reas: 
. 2 2 

Total lost aree. = R1 (a - sin8 cos8) + R2 ( $ - sin¢ cos$) ( 9) 

The net projected surface area for each anchor then becomes: 

(Net A:re~) 1 (R
1

2 (8 - sin8 cos8) + R
2

2 (¢ - sin$ cos¢)) (10) 

The area fraction, defined as the net area divided by the gross area, becomes 
the reduction facto.r: 

R 2 (e sin8cos8) + R2
2(• - sin¢cos$) 

(A:rea Fraction)
1 1 -

1 
. 2 

11R
1 

(12) 

R 2 (e ·- sin8cos8 )· +. R2 2(¢ - sin$cds$ ). 
(A:rea Fraction) 2 1 

l - 2 11R
2 

(13) 

·The revis.erl·· tlloW<!-ble load for e·ach ·anchor. is determined. by. multip·lying the 
allowabl·e load by· the area fraction. · This procedure is performed for _each spac
ing problem·ror a given anchor . 

. For !lll·. anchor installed closer to···a free concrete edge ("FE) than the re
_quired dist=c.e_; · the ·.area fra.ct.iori becomes ... 

. _- (Ar~a·_Fra.ctfon)~E = 1 - (e ·,,, · 5 ~·nll~.~sA) ·. . (14) 

4. .i::xcessi ve threads exist above· m,1t, indic,at.ing :i::otentially bottoming of· nut 
on anchor sharik." . 

. Resolution. Install a single so:)."id ·shim plii,te .under nut to bring excessi v,e 
··threads vi thin· specif~cation reqhlrements. 

5. EXcessive anchor projection above .. concrete;: indicating inade~uate embedment. · 

Resolution, Ultrasonicalii/ test .(UT·) anchor to ·determine actual e~bedment. 
·Derate anchcirs n'!~ ·satisfying mininll.!ri ·emb~dment requir~ments·,. based on· ratios 

·of .projected· sur_face areas. (actual/re.quir.ed}". Rework w1<.:hu1:s a,s: required~ 

·. 6. ··Washers stack;ed under ni.rt are not ";1elded togetl:ier .. ·st~cked ·.,,~shi:;s add" slip 
·· pleiies and,therefore· ·prop~r· insta.llati9n torque ·c~nnot be ·assure~·.·· 
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Resolution. Tack veld vashers together or replace vashers vith a single 
solid shim plate. 

1. Anchor shank has been cutoff, i~dicating potentially inadequate embedment 
or damaged anchor. Expansion anchor identification is also prevented. 

Resolution. UT and pull test anchor. If necessary, derate and/or replace 
anchor. 

. I 




